#arckssresearchweek2022

Research Week 20-23 June 2002 - Equality, diversity and inclusion in applied research
Monday 20 June

Wednesday 22 June

10.00-11.30 ARC KSS Public & Community Involvement & Engagement
(PCIE) Team – in conversation
virtual event

10.00-11.30 Research Journey through the lens of a BME international
nurse – inclusion in research
virtual event

Join the PCIE Team in conversation with a panel of clinicians, researchers and
public members talking about their experiences of the barriers and facilitators
to Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) in Public Involvement and Engagement
in Research. There will be an opportunity for the audience to join in a question
and answer session.

Join Cavita Chapman, Head of Equality, Diversity and Inclusion at NHS England and
NHS Improvement South East, to explore her research journey and how EDI in
research is so important. She will discuss her own research career challenges that
are common for nurses and other non-medical professions, her insights as a BME
researcher in practice and how we can better build links between inclusion and
research.

13.00-13.45 Research insight talks - Applied Research in Primary and
Community Health Services and Digital Innovation
virtual event
Led by Professor Harm Van Marwijk, ARC KSS Theme Lead for Primary and
Community Health Services and Ayse Aslan, PhD student in Digital Innovation

14.00-15.15 Inclusive Research - Why and How?

virtual event
Join Jan Walmsley, a specialist in inclusive research/co-production with people
with learning disabilities and Danielle Garratt, co-researcher and Emily Barratt
from Speak Out Brighton and Hove, as they highlight the importance and
practicalities of researching inclusively.

Tuesday 21 June
10.00-12.30 How we work post-Covid, confidence and connection
Working and living post-Covid – an opportunity for personal exploration and
reflection. Led by Lis Merrick, Coach Mentoring
virtual event

13.00-13.45 Research insight talks - Applied Research in Children and
Young People’s Mental Health
virtual event
Led by Dr Leanne Bogen-Johnston, Post-doctoral Research Fellow and Claire
Vella, PhD student from ARC KSS Starting Well – Children’s Mental Health
theme

14.00-15.00 The 4th Aim: supporting each other through group
reflective practice
virtual event
Exploring reflective practice and how this can support challenges in research.
Led by Eleanor Levy, ARC KSS Public Advisor and Laura Davidson-Dean, ARC KSS
Mentoring Trainer

13.00-14.00 What does that mean? - Getting your message across more
effectively in visual form
virtual event
Introduction to visual forms of communicating your message, such as
Infographics, the art of making information and data beautiful.
Led by Nigel Hawtin Information Design

10.00-17.00 For ARC KSS Post-doctoral researchers and PhD students
closed in person event at University of Sussex, Bramber House, Conference
Centre

Thursday 23 June
09.30-15.00 Research Week Symposium
in person event at University of Sussex, Bramber House, Conference Centre or
join virtually
Take the opportunity to network with applied health and social care researchers
across ARC KSS and our partners. The day will include:
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome from ARC KSS’s Host Trust Chief Executive Officer, Director and
Academic Career Development lead.
Keynote speaker Professor Alisoun Milne will challenge our understanding of
ageing and age-related health problems from a socially informed lens.
Talks from ARC KSS’s Public Health and Social Care themes.
World Café of the ARC KSS themes – interact and network with our themes,
Clinical Research Network (CRN) and Research Design Service (RDS).
Research Poster Competition – celebrate outstanding examples of equality,
diversity and inclusion in health and social care research with the winner and
runners-up of our poster competition.

For further details on each event and to book visit EventBrite https://tinyurl.com/yc4hsdjc

